Sleepwalking (Book of Truth) (Volume 1)

Laura Hart is a Triage Nurse in present day Baltimore City. She’s compassionate and loves to
help even in the smallest of ways. She knows how hard it is for people filled with agony and
discomfort to wait for hours in an ER, and she’ll stop at nothing to make sure patients are well
looked after. But Laura has a secret, one she won’t even share with her good friend and nurse
Julia. To make matters worse two recent ex-boyfriends, who had previously rejected her are
now fighting for another chance. Lauras emotions are on high and has brought on dreams that
leave her scared and unrested. She’ll have to turn to the one person shes resisted for help.
Shes fighting to keep her job despite lack of sleep and deal with inner conflicts about
disregarded feelings for her ex’s, while she struggling to face the root cause of her nightmares.
When Laura wakes to find shes someone else, living in Biblical Egypt during the time of
Moses, more questions than answers leave her twisted in knots shell have to unravel.
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